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S. B. ROW, EDITOR AND PROPRIETOR.

CLEARFIELD, PA., OCT. 18, 1859.

THE ELECTION'.

The election is over, and the so-call- De

mocracy of Pennsylvania are well whipped

Thomas E. Cochran and Win. H. Keini, the
candidates of the People's party for Auditor
General and Surveyor General, are elected by

majorities of from 15,000 to 20,000. Out of

the 11 Senators chosen, we have ; elected 10,

and of the 100 Representatives onr party has

carried 67. Here, in the "wild-cat- " region,

where the Democracy were thought to be se

euro beyond all peradventure, the districts
having been formed so as to give them very

large majorities, they are badly used up.
Samuel Linn, the Opposition candidate for

President Judge, though fircely and malig-

nantly assailed, and notwithstanding his com

petitor had the active eupport of Senator Big- -

lerand other prominent and influential men,

has a majority of 461 votes. Lonis W. Hall,

our candidate for State Senator, against whom

was raised the cry of ''tonnage lax," "monopo-

ly candidate," "increase of taxes," &c, beats

Durbin about 600. In the Representative dis-

trict, it is conceded that we have elected ac

G. Gordon, and, perhaps, Wni. A. JTich-oi- s.

This is "glory enough for one day," to

say nothing of the fact that in our own coun-

ty we have cut down, on the State ticket, the
Democratic majority, which last year was 520,

to 333whilst on the county ticket one of their
candidates has but S6, and several of thera less

than 200 majority. Our political friends have
abundant cause for rejoicing, and we trust
the result will give them fresh courage and in-

cite them to continue their efforts in behalf of
the principles of Freedom and Protection to

American Labor, and we feel certain that the
day will come when the reign of Locofocoism
will be at an end, even in Clearfield county.

FaoM By the arrival of the steam-

ship .North Britain at the Father Point, we
have European advices to the 5th inst. A tol-graph- ic

dispatch from Paris announces the
death by apoplexy, on the 3d, of the Hon.
John. J". Mason, U. S. Embassador to France,
long a member .of, Congress from Virginia.
There is talk of a speedy end of negotiations
at Zurich, and of general pacification ; but It-

aly is still heaving with the throes of incipient
revolution. A collision between the Pope's
troops and those of Romagn3 seems inevita-
ble, audit is barely possible that Sardinia
should not be involved in the fray. The Pope
is said to have tendered the Sardinian Minis-

ter bis passports. Garibaldi has summoned
the Italians of the Legations to arms. France
is said to be again arming at all events not
disarming. Spain has offered to send troops
to aid the Pope.

OFFICIAL VOTE FOR JUEGE- -

The return" judges of this judicial district
met in our town yesterday, and attended 'to
the duties incumbent upon them. The vote
of the several counties is as follows : .

Centre,
Clearfield,
Clinton,

Total,

Linn's majority,

Linn. Gamble.
2725 199G
1251 1422
1419 1516

6395 4934
4934

461

The controversy between Judge Black and
Senator Douglas promises to be interminable.
Senator Douglas, it is annouced, is preparing
a rejoinder, over his own signature," to Judge
Black's second reply to his Magazine essay.
"Whether the cause of trntb and sonnd princi-
ples will gain much by the discussion remains
to be seen. The partisan purposes and temper
of the disputants do not inspire any strong
hopes in that respect."

Miswesota. The news from this young
State is of the most cheering character. The
Republicans have nobly won a stoutly contest-
ed battle, electing their entire State ticket,
and securing a gain of two Republican mem-
bers of Congress. This is a glorious result,
and is a fit accompaniment to the victories
won on the same day in Pennsylvania, Ohio,
Indians and Iowa, by the opponents of the
Black Democracy.

TVo can't to a certainty give the result of
the election for Representatives. In Jeffer-
son county, Gordon has 420, and Nichols 230
maj. over Boyer, who Is the highest on the
Democratic ticket. IfMc&ean has done her
doty, both our candidates are elected.

"We did not receive the official returns of all
the counties fn the State, for Auditor and
Surveyor General, in time for our paper this
week, but we will give them in our next.

Lady Franklin ban spent all her fortune in
Arctic researches. She is in the South of
France in HI health.

4
Mr. Robert Stepheuson, the C3inect epgi-tee- r,

is dangerously sick.

r ...

THE "IRREPRESSIBLE CONFLICT."
The organs of the Black Democracy harp

day after day upon a passage in the speech of
Senator Seward at Rochester, in which be
states that there is an irrepressible conflict be-

tween Freedom and Slavery, and that the ti-
nned States will eventually be either all free
or all slave. In a speech, delivered before the
Colonization Society, in January 1827, Henry
Clay expressed the same rdea, only, if any
thing, in stronger language) and hence he may
be regarded as the author of the "irrepressi-
ble conflict" doctrine. In the speech refer-
red to, the great American Statesman said :

"We are reproached with doing mischief by
the agitation of this question. The Society
goos inty no household to disturb its domes-
tic tranquility ; it addresses itself to no slaves,
to weaken their obligations of obedience. It
seeks to afiectno man's property. It neither
has the power nor the will to affect the proper-
ty of any one, contrary to his consent. The
execution of its schemes would augment, in-

stead of diminish, the value of the property
left behind. The Society, composed of free
men, concerns itself only with the free. Col-

lateral consequences, we are not responsible
for. It is not this Society which has produc-
ed the great moral revolution which the age
exhibits. What would they, who thus reproach
us, have done ? If they would repress all ten-
dencies toward Liberty and ultimate emanci
pation, they must do more than put down the
benevolent efforts of this Society. They must
go back to the era of our Liberty and Indepen-dence- ,

and muetlo the cannon which thunders
its annual joyous return. They must revive
the slave trade, with all its train of atrocities.
They must suppress the workings of British
philanthropy, seeking to ameliorate the con-
dition of the unfortunate West Indian slaves.
They must arrest the career of South Ameri-
can deliverence from thraldcm. They must
blow out the moral lights around us, and ex-
tinguish the greatest torch of all, which Amer-
ica presents to a benighted world, pointing
the way to their rights, their liberties, and
their happiness. And when they have achiev-
ed all these purposes, their work will be yet
incomplete. They must penetrate the human
soul, and eradicate the light of reason and the
love of liberty. Then, and not till then.wben
universal darkness and despair prevail, can
you perpetuate slavery, and repress all sympa-
thies and all humane and benevolent efforts

freemen, in behalf of the unhappy por-
tion of our race w ho are doomed to bondage."

Another Fallen Minister. The descent
to hell is easy. The Rev. Dr. Win. M. Daily
was tried a few days ago at Bloomington by
the Indiana Conference, and expelled, by a
vote of Sixty-thre- e to sixteen,for drunkenness
and lewdness. What a commentary on the
dangerous consequnces likely to result from
the slightest departure from the path of cler-
ical dignity ! Dr. Daily was formerly Presi-
dent of the Bloomington University. For
many years he ranked high as a minister in the
Methodist Episcopal Church ; he gradually,
however, connected himself with the outside
world, and his sacred calling was often forgot-
ten amid the reelry and corruption of poli-
tics ; at a later stage be acquired a taste for
the fatal bowl ; finally he was conquered by a
passion for women. The fault was his own ;

he had for many years walked so near the edge
of the pit of ruin that in an unlucky mdment
he was carried down the precipice.

Sharp Shooting asd Sharper Practice.
The Frcdonia (N. Y.)Censor tells of the sharp-
est betting trick that we have heard of for
some time. A Mr. Jackson Sage made a
wager of $500 with some parties in Fredonia,
that htt could shoot fifty consecutive rifle
shots at a target of two and one-four- th

inches, at the distance of ten rods, without
or.ee missing the mark, ne accomplished the
feat, but did it by setting up a heavy boiler
irok funnel, one foot in diameter at the wider
end, and tapering to a size less than that of
the mark, just in front of the target. He had
only to keep his ball within five or six inches
of the mark, and the (nnnel took them home,
sure. He had the Yankee impudence to de-

mand the stakes after this perform ance.and we
cannot feel certain that he did not deserve
them, for his sharp trick, if not for bis sharp
shooting.

It is reported that the President intends
bringing a libel suit against Forney, for his re-

marks in the Press upon the death of Broder-ic- k.

' The libelous paragraph is as follows :
"David C. Broderick has yielded up his life

for a sacred principle. If he had surrendered
to the blandishments of the Administration,
he might to-da- y be living among his numer-
ous friends. It was only because he refused
to compromise the truth,and to abandon his sol-

emn pledges, that we are now called upon to
mourn his untimely, death. Thus has fallen
the first great martyr to the political princi-
ples of the campaign of 1859 ! We ask the
arch traitor to those principles if, in his old
age, and in the sunset of his life, he can feel
that his hands are clear of the heart's blood
of David C. Broderick."

Democratic Dilemma. TheWyandotte Con-

stitution has been ratified by the people of
Kansas, by a decisive majority, despite the
desperate? efforts of. the Democracy for its de-

feat. It remains to be seen whether that par-
ty, having the Executive and the Senate, at
Washington, will use their power to keep the
new State out of the Union. By the Nebraska-Ka-

nsas act they are pledged in lavor of ad-

mission ; and by the English bill (voted for by
Mr. Pugh) they are pledged the other way, no
census having yet been taken. Which horn
of the dilemma will they choose ?

Just prior to the opening of the Public
Schools of Brooklyn, a few weeks since, one
of the Roman Catholic clergymen made thera
tbo subject of a Sunday discourse. Their
"godless" character was forcibly depicted ;
the charge was made that they were the hot-
beds of vice and infidelity, and parents were
vehemently urged not to patronize them. Two
or three Roman Catholic Institutions, held in
the unwholesome basements of churches, it is
said, were - recommended to the patronage of
the faithful. : ;

'Singular ChargesAgainst a Clergyman.
A council of ministers of the Christian Bap-
tist denomination was held at Warren, K- - I.,
on Wednesday last, for the purpose of exam-
ining into charges against Rev. S. K. Sweet-ma- u,

of Swansea, Mass. The charges are :
The publication of an unchristian and uncler-ic- al

pamphlet ; making false representations
to a Bristol church in order to hurry it into
closing a bargain ; borrowing a shirt and not
returning it ; sermon stealing, and advertising
for a wiJe while the third one was still living.

The State of Mississippi is in imminent
danger from a carpenter named W.Landbergh,
who actually said, right before witnesses, that
negroes had feelings as'well as any body else.
Thereupon, Jonatha Weathersby, nigger-own- er

of Sanders Creek, prints half a column
In the Mississfpian, warning the whole South
against this frightful Abolitionist.

The Russian Government has undertaken a-g-

the project of joining the Black Sea with
the Caspian Sea by the Sea of Azof. The
project has been entertained before and aban-
doned, bat there is at present very strong
prrpeefs of its realization!

PENNSYLVANIA ITEMS.
PREPARED FOR THE "RAFTSMAN'8 JOURNAl."
McKean County. Week before last, the

trial of James Dunn for the murder of James
Stocker, came off in Smethport. The. murder
was committed on the first of July last, iii the
township of Ceres. Dunn and Stocker lived
neighbors. - A few days prior to the murder,
a dispute arose between the two about some
business matter, which had ended in Dunn
brandishing a spade and threatening to cut
Stocker down with it. Although the amount
in dispute was small, Dunn seemed to have
treasured up a deep sense of wrong, and made
various threats against Stocker. On the eve-
ning of the murder, Dunn left the village of
Ceres, , in a state of intoxication. He was
seen in a thick hemlock forest," into which the
road up Bell's Run plunges, by a Mrs. Can- - and
a Miss Benson, who some ten rods farther on
also met Stocker, who was in search of a stray
cowi - Twenty or thirty minutes later, a young
hian named Fuller,accompanied by two young-
er brothers, was proceeding up the same road,
when they, fouud Stocker lying dead on the
edge of the road, the back part of his head
having been horribly mashed with a club.which
was smeared with blood and brains and the
gray hairs of the deceased. There had evi-
dently been no conflict or struggle. Other
circumstances seemed to fix upon Dunn the
murder, beyond a doubt, and the jury, after
being out about 9 hours, delivered ; their ver-
dict. It was for Death

Indiana County. A young . man named
Bowers, of Pine township, was brought to
Indiana Borough on the 2d inst., taken before
Esq. Reed, and afterwards sent to jail to await
his trial on a charge of stealing hogs, calves,
and sheep. Other members of the same fam-
ily are said to be implicated in the same offen-
ces, who have thus far managed to elude the
officers. ... On Saturday.tho 2d inst., as three
children of Samuel Rice, Esq., of Green town-
ship, were amusing themselves in a field con-

venient to the house, an old dead tree was
blown down by a passing gust of w ind, w hich
fell upon the youngest of the. three, a little
boy, aged about three years, and killed him
instantly. One of the other children who was
in the immediate neighborhood at the time,
barely escaped with its life. ... A Wild Cat
and Catamount were recently killed in the
neighborhood of West Lcbauon. . . . On the
5th inst., a man named Samuel Shepler,whi!st
on his way to Indiana in the cars, fleeced a
citizen of that county out of a quantity of
small change, a gold watch and several hun-
dred dollars in Railroad bonds, by playing
cards. The operation was perceived by Esq.
Reed, who was on the cars at the time, aud
who on his arrival In Indiana had Shepler ar-
rested and imprisoned. The sharper delivered
up the watch, bonds and money, but has not
been released. An accomplice made his es-
cape.

Armstrong Cocntt. A yonng man named
Rupard, adjoining the Indiana county line, had
his arm torn off above the elbow by a Thresh-
ing Machine, while engaged in helping to
thresh Buckwheat on the 11th inst. The arm
was so badly lacerated as to require a second
amputation above the wound, which operation
was skillfully performed by Dr. M'Chesney
and Dr. Park, and the young man is in a fair
way of recovery. Another lad, a companion,
in making haste with the distressing news to
the house near at hand, had one of his arms
fractured in attempting to scale a fence. . . .
On Thursday the 12th, Leo lieilman, son of
Isaac Heilnian, of Manor township, while as-

sisting in threshing Buck wheat, wit ha machine,
got his left arm caught by a strap, which
whirled it round the pully, and entirely sever-
ed it between the hand and elbow. Drs. Mc- -
.Culloch and Otto were called, who found the
elbow joint so badly injured as to render an
amputation above the elbow neccessary.

Washington County. A son of Mr. Lewis
Newkirk, of Somerset township., aged about
eleven years, was kicked by a horse on Sunday
evening, the 2d inst., from the effects of which
he died on the following Tuesday morning.
He had been working about the horse when it
unexpectedly kicked him in the stomach. pro-
ducing the injury which resulted in death, as
stated. ... On Friday, the 30th ult., a son of
Mr. Thomas Walker, of the town of Washing-
ton, had one of his feet badly injured by be-

ing caught in the master wheel of a threshing
machine on exhibition at the county fair. The
flesh was completely torn from the boue, on
one side of the foot,f rom the heel to the toes.
It was the opinion of Dr. Clark, the attending
physician, that amputation would not be ren-
dered necessary.

Columbia County. On the 10th inst., Jacob
Girten, known as "Cooney," attempted to
spring on a freight train, at the Depot in
Bloomsburg, while the cars were in motion,
but, missing his hold, was drawn upon the
track, and his left leg so badly crushed that
it had to be amputated below the knee. . . .
Some cf the farmers complain that tbey are
losiBg nearly their entire crop of potatoes in
consequence of tho rot. ... A rather fancy
ciiap arrived at Bloomsburg on the cars fiom
Wilkesbarre on the 11th. The next day he
was arrested by Washington Bare, of Harris-bur- g,

on a charge of horse stealing;- - A good
deal of money and a number of promissary
notes were found on his person. A number of
letters bore the address of James M. Myers.

Lawrence County. On Saturday morning,
the 8th inst, while Mr-Etha- n Thomas, resi-
ding near Princeton, was engaged in hawling
wood, he met with a serious, and perhaps fatal
accident. Having brought a load to the house,
he stepped down to the double-tre- e on the
tongue of the wagon, in order to unload the
wood,' when his foot slipped, precipitating him
to the ground about the horses feet. His legs
becoming entangled he was dragged some five
rods, the horses running and kicking in a furi-
ous manner. When released he was picked
up as dead, having his skull fractured and his
body otherwise badly bruised. He still sur-
vives, but Is almost insensible. His life is
despaired of.

Crawfobd County. A German boy named
Frank Strock was found dead near the "rocks"
above the college in Meadville on the 5th. He
bad gone out that day for chestnuts, and is
supposed to have fallen from a tree. , His skull
was fractured, and his right arm broken in two
places. He was about 15 years of age. ... A
young girl, 16 years of age, left her father's
residence in this county a couplo weeks
since, and' was traced as far as Dunkirk, in
company with a dissolnte young man, and her
friends fear that she is decoyed Into a disrepu-
table house. At the time she left she was
partially insane. The name of the girl was
Julia Ann Uotchkiss. :

Somerset County. Moses Dershberger.who
resides near . Davidsville,. raised a potato the
other day which weighed.when cleaned, three
and a half pounds ! This exceeds anything
that we have yet heard of, even in this year of
big potatoes. . . . A gentleman living in Con-ercau- gh

township recently killed a ground-squirre- l,

in the jaws of which he found 327
grains of buckwheat I What large loads a
small squirrel can carry. ... Mr. Levi Yoder
of Conemaugh, counted from one stalk of
buckwheat3720 grains. A gentleman in Paint
counted from aBtalk 3706 grains- -

Jefferson County Mr. Wm. Hall, on the
11th, while at work on the new bridge across
the Redbank at Brookvillo, was precipitated
some thirty fetii on to the bed of the creek,
and, striking his back, was much injured. He
is able to more about. .

Official Returns of the Election held in Clearfield Coty, Oct 11th, 1859.
Y Aud. Gen. Snrv.Gen
,, ". , i , "

NAMES OF - ft 7 S)
o - a. o - 2. -

cr o, B a
DISTRICTS. J C:---VS-

T

"
- '

Beccaria, 104 . 33 .102 35
Bell, 33 59 33 C2
Boggs, 29 39 23 39
Bradford, 32 73 31 75
Brady, 33 197 32- - 198
Barnside, 83 41 83 41
Chest; - ' C7 41' C8 r 39
Clearfield, 5 GG . i 74 .". 63 ; 73
Covington, 84 49 35 49
Curwensville,53 21 63 ..18
Decatur, 35 ?45 35 46
Ferguson, : S3 32 . 30 37
Fox, 9 , 3 9 3
Girard, 32 19 , 30 19
Goshen, 10 37 11 - .37
Graham, 12 59 12 59
Huston, .

' 30 79 29 80
Jordan, 29 51 28 61
Karthaus, . 3S 7 30 . 38 29
Knox, - 30 37 ; 81 38
Lawrencee, C6 156 65 -- 156
LumberCity, 13 17 11 19
Morris, 24 83 25 81
N.Washingt. 16 24 16 25
Penn, 44 45 45 43
Pike, . 98 65 98 65
Union, 16 17 15 17
Woodward, 62 22 61 21

1129 1448 1122 1455

,. Pr.Judge. .Senator. JZZl--- - - r Z

jg 5 ' I "a B o I a I 3 5 3 :

! ... . 5 2 ' :

106
40
30
47
43
88
72

; 82:
32

,54
37
32
12
31
12
18
31
81
44
32
80
16
31
14
54

101
19
62

The Democratic candidates marked with a f.
The majorities as follows: Auditor General, Wright ofer Cochran, 319. Surveyor Gen, Rowe over Keirn, 333. Jnde, Gamble

Linn, 171. Senator, Durbin over Hall, 103. Assembly, Boyer over Gordon 190, over Nichols 219; Benton over Gordon 159, over N ic!i.:3

Prothonotary, Cuttle over McBride 116. Register, &c, Wrigley Shirey 482. Treasurer, Goodlander over Spackruan 121. r,

Merrell Leech 86. Surveyor, Wright over Lamm 433. Anditor, Shiw over Hewitt 333.

SUMMARY OF NEWS.
Last week was an exciting one in the religions

community of Philadelphia. The noon pray-

er meetings continue crowded, and the;prcs-enc- e

of the American Board, with the cleri-
cal strangers from Ireland, gave unusual in-

terest to their proceedings. At ou of them a
little Indian boy from Bengal was produced,
having been picked up friendless in the streets
of Baltimore, unable to speak or understand
our language, and brought on. here to save
him from Slavery. An Indian missionary in-

terpreted for him on the platform, but in re-

ply to a question in Hindoo whether he knew
who God was, or Jesus Christ, he answered
that he had never heard of them. The mis-

sionary then prayed aloud in Hindoo,and this
was followed by a general prayer for the con-

version of India. This poor helpless waif is
in Christian keeping, and will be well taken
care of.

Douglas. The defeat in Ohio and Iowa is
a sore blow to Douglas. His friends there
thrust the Admjnistration men to the wall and
fought the battle upon the Douglas issue.
The defeat, therefore, falls upon him. He lo-

ses his friend Pugh in the Senate, and des-
troys his chances for the delegates from those
States to the National Convention. In New
Hampshire, also, we notice 'that tho Douglas
men have been beaten in the choice of dele-
gates to the National Convention.

Prince Napoleon, says the Xoucelistl'auJois,
has purchased for 700,00Cf. a fine estate called
the Bergerie, situated on the Lake of Geneva.
The Prince seems to entertain strong objec-

tions against travelling with his wife. He left
Paris about a fortnight ago fer Geneva. Ills
consort. Princess Clotilde, followed him on
the wings of love three days after, but he

sent her back to Paris.

A man named Daniel Stafford stole a pair
of oxen near Detroit last week, and in tour- -
teen hours from the commission of the deed,
he had been arrested, tried, convicted, and
was'on his way to the State Prison under a
sentence for three years. This was pretty
quick work, but commendable and worthy of
imitation in older communities.

John A. Washington has "suspended." It
was stated, some time since, that ho had in-

vested $175,000 of the money he recived for
the bones of his great ancestor in corner lots
in Chicago. The presumption was that he had
paid over the cash lor them ; but it seems that
he gave his notes for them, and they have
gone to protest.

A man in Milwaukee a few days ago shot a
wild cat within the city limits. Stretched at
full length it measured five, feet, while the ac-

tual length of its body was nearly three feet.
It was very lank and poor, although possessed
of great muscle,and was doubtless driven from
its usual haunts by the pangs of hunger.

Another Fatal Duel in California. A
dnelwas fought on the ICth ult., near San
Andreas, California, by Dr. Peterson Goodwyn
and Col. Wm. Jeff Gatewood. Weapons ri-

fles ; distance forty yards. At the first fire
Dr. Goodwyn fell mortally wounded, and died
about two hours afterwards. '

The hand and wrist of Coe, the balloonist,
who fell with a balloon five miles high, with-
out injury, and then fell from the tree where
his balloon lodged, and broke his wrist, have
been amputated, to save his life. '

A wealthy farmer, 75 years old, was lately
tried in Cayuga couuty N. Y., for assault.with
intent to commit a rape, upon a girl 18 years
of age. He was fined $250. ;

John Calhonn,Ex.Surveyor General of Kan-
sas and Nebraska, and President of the on

constitntional convention,d:ed at St.
Josephs on tho 13th inst. "

Female help and dwelling houses ore very
scarce at New Orleans. Negro house servants
are not to be had, and whites command $14 to
$16 per month.

- The rope upon which M. Blondin perform-
ed his feats has been cut up into pieces for
keep-sake- s, and sold at high figures, a la At-

lantic cable. .

'. Prince Albert has shot seven fat bucks dur-

ing the hunting season just concludod, -

Kossuth- - has returned to England.

1
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34 108 29 104 104 34 34

67 37 56 S6 35 59 60
89 30 39 30 30 39 39
65 30 68 34 34 75 75

202 36 205 44 37 191 138
38 97 24 86 86 38 38

- 37 68 37 68 68 41 41
63 77 : 62 72 67 75 72
50 34 49 34 34 49 49
28 55 .... 23 . 02 . ... 50 20 25
43 39 41 33 S3 48 48
33 S3 26 . 33 83 31 32
5 7 8 7 7 7 7

21 31 21 32 32 21 21
37 11 36 11 10 36 '36
56 15 59 13 13 61 61
81 27 83 27 27 84 84
51 38 44 23 28 53 63
24 37 28 37 31 30 SO

37 31 36 31 31 39 39
152 78 149 86 77' 146 143

18 16 15 17 16 14 15
80 25 83 25 25 84 84
29 18 21 16 15 23 25
39 48 42 60 48 31 45
63 107. 62 115 106 r 52 67
15 16 17 20 20 11 11
20 . 64 19 - 63 62 22 21

105
' 42

28
43
42
94
62
56
SI

.71
33
30

.

83
14
17
29
31
35
31
77
10
28
17
57

132
17
62

KEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
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31
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31
45
85
49
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32
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32
57
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49
32
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37
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Advert! sevients set ftp with large type or out of usual
slylf will le charged double price far gprree occupied.

ENUINE FLAX-SEE- D OfL, 51.12 per gal- -

oii. for sale by GEO. W. 1UIEEM.
October 1S. IS.'.'J -- 3t. Clearfiei.l. Pa. -

!! CHEAP CLOTHING IIICLOTJII.NG
Cheapest and Best lot of

MEXS AND BOYS CLOTHING
ever brought to this county, has just been opened
and now for sale at RICHARD MO.-SO-l'.

October 19, !So9. ClearflelJ, Pa.

REMOVAL. Tho undersigned would icforrn
and customers that he has remov-

ed hi? shop to a room up stairs in the Wct end of
Shaw's Row, Clearfield, Pa., where he 'is j

to accommodate all who may favor him
with their custom. Thankful for past favors, he
now solicits a continuance of patronao.

Oct. !'., 1359-- 4 1. GEOKGE K1C11ARDS.
--ILEA
J Session of this school will bo

first Tuesday of .November next.

146

Winter
opeuvd vn the

Rev. J. M. (Iallovay, Superintendent.
Mr. W. W. Kalstox, Instructor.

Terms are the same for last session. For fur-
ther particulars inquire of the Superintendent or
Instructcr: - Clearfield. Oct. 1309 otp.

T500TS AND SHOES HOOTS 3s. SnOES.
A large assortment of Men's and Boys'

BOOTS AND SHOES,
just received and now for sale at the the very low-
est prices. Also, a large lot of good women's
Loots at ONE DOLLAR a pair at

RICHARD MOSSOP'.S
October 19. 1S59. CiearfieM, Pa.

HALL'S PATENT STUMP PULLER,
being exhibited in Clearfield county.

It is a thing, is admirably adapted to stump
pulling, and is capable of raising from 40 to 100
tors, according to the size of the machine. Some
of the prominent men of the county hare pur-
chased machines aud farm rights, and find that
they are all that they are represented. The ma-
chine is of simple construction, and two men can
by it raise from CO to 60 stumps f ordinary ?izo
iu a day. For particulars in regard to prices. e.,
inquire at the Journal"' ofiiso. Clear-
field, Pa., or of W. S. HAWKINS,

October 19. 1S.'9. A?ent.

BEER BREWER V. TheLAGER inform the citizens of Clearfield
county, and elsewhere, that they have just erect-
ed a Brewery in tho East part of the Rorough of
Clewrfiold. and that they are now prepared to sup-
ply Tavern-keeper- s and Eating-Saloon- s, with a
superior article of LRger Beer. The quality of
their Deer is equal 'to any manufactured in the
State, and as they are determined to sell at tho
most reasonable rates, they flatter themselves, that
they will be liberally patronized in their new en-
terprise. (Jive them a call and satisfy yourselves
of the superior quality of their Lager.

JACOB llESSENDELLER,
Oct. 19, 159. CHARLES 1IAUT.

GO A X D SEE
THE

N" E "W G 0 O I) S

AT

. t tt m rr n t ri ,
JLt W 1 It O ,

Where you will find the nxu-a- variety at .li

low prices.
Clearfield, Pa., Oct. 1.9, 1359--lt.

NOTICE. LettersADMINISTRATOR'S Estate of Thomas C.
Davis. late of Lumber City .Clearfield co, Pa..dec'd.
having been granted to the undersigned ; all per-
sons indebted to said estate are requested to make
immediate payment, and those having claims will
present them duly authenticated for settlement.

BRANSON" DAVIS, Lumber City,
September 2t, 1859-Rt- p. Administrator.

ADMINISTRATORS' NOTICE. Letters
the Estate of Joseph

Wrigglesworth, late of Penn township, Clearfield
couuty, Ta., deceased, having een granted to the
undersigned; all porsocs indebted to said estate
are requested to inuko immediate payment, and
those having claims against tho same will present
tnein properly autnenticatcd tor settlement.

MARY WRUJrtLESWORTH
Sept2S,1859. ELISHA FENTON, Adm'rs.

AND PROVISION STORE.GROCERY Clearfied, Pa. The under
signed would inform his old customers and friends
that he has opened a stock in the building
wtuca ne erectert on .Market street, east of tho
--Clearfield House" and immediately opposite R.
Mossop's store, where he will serve customers with
SUPERFINE, EXTRA, AND FAMILY FLOUR,

at as cheap rates as it can be sold in this section
of country. He also keeps on hand and for sale

BACON, COFFEE. SUGAR, MOLASSES, TEA.
RICE, CNOFEOT ION ARIES. CRACKERS, NUTS,

TOBACCO, CIGARS, AC, AC.
Also, a variety of choice liquors, among which is
Pale lSra'idif, Bluet: Berry Brandy, Cherry Braa
dif. Rye IVhisiy. Port Wine, Common Brandy
Whtly. A c., of which he will dispose of at
reasonable rates, and to which he invites the at-
tention of those who desire anything in that line.
Country produce taken in exchange for goods, at
ca&a prices, u ve me a call

1 . Aug. 21. ISjO.
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PLICATION FOR BANK CHAR-TEH.- .,4 P
j.jL Notice

p

hereby given Uist.au arplieittua
will be made Ly the undersigned the nest L-
egislature for the passage Act ir.corporr.t

Bank be called the COl Yi
RANK." located the Borough Clesr-fic-

with capital of One Hundred Thou-

sand Dollar?, the privilege of incrcusirj
Two Hundred Thousand I'oliars.

Weaver, Thos. McCulluugh. Isaac Jolir
son, D. "Watson, D. l.'tzweilcr, Aiexat-der- .

Bovuton, M. A. Frank. Ri.-ha-rd Morfop,
Wright, W. Irwic, B. Row.

June 2J. 169.
OOKllERE, CJENTLE.'IEN WAJ.V
SHOP AHEAD!:!: The FiibscriUr hn!:LM

for past favors, take-- this method infurn.ii
his old customer? and iho public
b? hn rcinovp.d his shop from the Foundry tLe
hop former! oc-unu-- oy tioor: W.O
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end street, t ianit-- l'a., w!;-i- c r.o wui cottn.iio
to manufacture Wagons cf tvery description, t .

order, of good materi.-i- l ai:d in a v orkiriasil'ti
manner. Also. Wheelbarrows. Harrows. (Jrain
crad!t!s. ic. in add oil t;oii.:e. in MiM--r tr
stylo, nu I of the best stock. Itepaiiing of eve;y
kind done with dispatch, and on reasonable Uru..

June lSoi. WILLIAM R. BK'JWN.

OR KING S EVIL. hcoSCHOFUEA, a taint, or corra tiou of !i
bloo-J- , by w hich ibis fluid becomes vitiated, wt-kk- ,

awl poor. Being iu tha cin ulilica. it pervade
the whole b.dy. and may burst cut in uiscss? 0:1

any j art cf it. No organ ip free from i'. atijfkd.
uot i tiit-rt- ) cue which if tnay not destroy. T L

scrofulous tair.t i variously caused by mercurial
disease, low living-- r disordered or unhealthy
food, impure air. h!:h acd filthy habits, tte doprt-?:n- g

vi.-ci- . and. above ail. Ly the venereal ii.fec-tioi- j.

White ver t c it it id hereditary in ihn
constitution, desponding I rom part-fit- s o children
unto the tLird acd fourth generation ;" indeed it
.eetns lobe the rol of Iliiu who says, will vitix
the ifciqunie.-- of the fathers upon thsirchildren."

It effects commence by deposition from theblood
of corrupt and ulcerous niaticr.whioh. in the lun-j?- ,

liver, and internal orgar.3. is termed tuheroies;
s;land3, swellings: and on the surface, erup-

tions or fores. This foul corruption, which gen-

ders in the blood, depresses the energies T lit-;- . e

that scrofulous constitutions not on!y suferfroin
scrofu'ous complaints, but they Lave far less power
to withstand the attack of other diseases; cor.se-quentl- y.

vast number? pcris-- by disorders whicb,
although not scrofulous in their natr.rc, are still
rendered fatal by tbi. taint in tho system. iot
of the consumption wliL-- deccn-inate-s the humms
family has its origin directly in this scrofulous

ion , and many destructive diascs of tbo
lirer. kidneys, brain, and indeed, of all tho organ;,
arise fnm or are aggravated by the came cause.

One quarter of at! our pcoplcrt-- scrofulous ; their
personsnre invadrd by this lurkingeoEtaniinitiin,
and their health is underuiir.ed by it. To cleanse
it from the system we must renovate the blood by
an alterative medicine.and invigorate itby healthy
food and evercise. Such a medicine we supply :a

Aycr'a ComponnH IZxtruct of tarsujnrti)u,
the most effectual rciaedv which the medical kill
of our times can devise for this evc-r- j where pre-
vailing and fatal malady. It iscomWned fnmtL
most active remedial that bavo been discovered
for the expurgation of this foul disorder from tho
blood, and the rescue of the syetera from its dei-tructi-

consequences. Hence it should be explor-
ed for the euro of not only scrolula, but also thoao
ot'aer aflVetioD which aric from it, ?ncb as Erup-
tive and Skin Disease. St. Anthony's Fire. Koie.
or Erysipelas, Pimples, Pnstules, Blotches, blaiii
and Boils, Tumors. Tetter and Salt Rheum. Scald
Head, Ringworm, l!hctnnati?m. Syphilitic and
Mercurial Diseases, Dropsy, Dyspepsia. Debility,
and, indeed. a!l Complaints arising from Vitiated
or Impure Blood. The popular belief in 'impi'ri-t- y

of the Mood" is founded in truth. forsrofuIaD
a degeneration of iha bloud. The practical purpojy
and virtue of the Sarsnparilla is to purify end re-

generate this vital fluid, without which sound
health is impossible in contain i no tod constituttoLS.

AVER'S CATHARTIC PILLS, for a!! tke?tirfi
srs of a family physic, are so composed that dis-
ease within the ranre of their action can rareiy
withstand or evade them. Their penetratii g pro-

perties search, and cleanse, sud invigorate every
portion of the human ergauism. correcting its dis-

eased actiou, and restoring its healthy vitnlitii-- s

As a consequence of tbese properties, the inslii
who is bowed down with pain or physical debi-
lity is astonished to find his health or energy re-

stored by a remedy at once so simple and inviting.
Not only do they cure the every-da- y complaints

of every body, but also many formidable and dan-
gerous diseases. The agent below named is pleas-
ed to furnish gratis my American Aimanac. co-
ntaining certificates of their cures and direction
for their use in the following complaints:

JlearOjiirn, llea lachc, arising from dts
ordered Stomnrh, Ifaitea. Indigestion. Pain t
and Morbid Inaction, o f the Bowels, Flatulency,
Loss of Appetite, Jnuntlice. and other kindred
complaints, arising from a lowVate of the body
or obstruction of its functions.

AYE lt'S CHERRY PECTORAL, for the rapid
cure of Coughs, Colds, Infitevsa, Hoarseness.
Crotp. Bronchitis, Inn jnent 'Consumption. ardfor
the relief of Consumptive Patients in advanced
stages of the disease. So wide is the field of its
usefulness and so numerous are the cs,c?ff !'
cures, that almost every section of country abouBd
in persons publicly known, who have been restor-

ed from alarming and even desperate diseases t.
the lungs by its use. When once tried, its superi-

ority its kind is U-- jover every other medicine of
apparent to escape observation, and where ltsTr"
tues are known, the public no longerbesitate what
antidotes to employ for the distressing and danger-

ous affections of the pulmonary organs that are in-

cident to our climate. While many inferior reme-

dies tbrurtiipon the community have failed and
been discarded, this"has gained friends by every
trial, conferred benefits on the amicted they can
never forget, and produced cures too numerous
and too remarkable ever to be forgotten.

Prepared by Dr.J.C.AyerirCo .Lowell. J- -

All our Remedies are for sale bv C D Watsoa
and M. A. Frank, Clearfield ; E. F.'Brencer, Mor-risdal-

C. R. Foster. Philipsburg ; John
Vm. Irvln, Curwensville ; Samoei

Arnold, Lnthersburg ; and by all Druggists, thro
out the country. July 6, lsii9-De- o 29, lojS-ly- ,

CAR7PETS7CuTClothlCwindow Shades,
bo procured at the store of ...

Mayl2. . JOHN PATTON. Carwcn''
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